Income-loss Protection Against
Sickness: 1948-58

Short - Term
by

Cash sickness benefits paid under public and private auspices
in the United States hit the $2~billion jigure in 1958-the tenth
successive year of increasessince 1948,when the Social Security
Administration began its annual series on income-loss protection from short-term sickness. Data for the lo-year period,
along with methodology and sources, are summarized in the
following article.
-HE proportion of lost earnings
covered by cash sicknessbenefits paid through public and
voluntary arrangements in the United
States showed one of the largest advances of the decade in 1958. The
estimated $2,064 million paid out
through government and nongovernment disability insurance and formal
paid-sick-leave plans replaced almost
28 percent of the actual and potential income loss due to short-term
sickness, compared with 26 percent
in 195’7. Excluded from these figures
are unknown amounts of informal
sick-leave benefits paid to workers at
the employer’sdiscretion.
This increased protection was due
as much to a slackening rate of increase in the amount of income loss
caused by sickness as it was to a
growth in benefit payments. As the
result of the 1957-58 recession, the
estimated value of time lost through
illness and injury rose only $75 million in 1958,in contrast to a rise of
$320 million in the preceding year.’
Benefit payments in 1958 were $138
million higher than the 1957 estimate; the increase from 1956to 1957
was $149 million. A greater-thannormal part of the 1958benefits represented payments to unemployed
sick workers whose theoretical wage
loss would not be reflected in the
income-lossfigures.
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Measuring Income Loss
In this series the estimate of income loss is designed to reflect the
loss of current earning power during
the ilrst 6 months of a nonoccupational illness or injury. It thus encompassespractically all the time
lost because of temporary disability
and part of the loss (the first 6
months) attributed to long-term disability. Excluded from the estimate
is the loss of amounts that would
have been earned in the future had
not extended or permanent disability
or premature death occurred.
One area of review this year involved the estimates of income loss
for the self-employed. In the past it
had been assumed,in the absenceof
morbidity data by class of worker,
that self-employed persons experience the same amount of work loss
as wage and salary workers in private
industry-about ‘7 days a year.
Actually, self-employed personsare
on the average older than wage and
salary workers and, because illness
rates increase with age, are more
likely to lose days from work. In
addition, the self-employed work
longer hours than the rest of the
labor force, and hence their potential
worktime loss because of disabling
illness is greater.
Work-loss days causedby sickness
do not necessarily result, however, in
income-loss days for many of the
self-employed, especially farm operators and businessproprietors. Income
from unincorporated
enterprises
often continues despite the shortterm absence of a proprietor from
his business. On the other hand,
Bureau of the Census studies show
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that more than half the individual
proprietors in the country had no
paid employeesin the survey week;’
unlessthe work can be postponed or
unpaid family workers can pick up
the slack during the temporary incapacity of the self-employed person,
a decline in income may therefore
be felt immediately. Among farm
operators, about half reported neither
paid hired hands nor unpaid family
workers employed in the survey week.
After a careful weighing of these
factors, it was concluded that the
additional days of sicknessincurred
by the self-employed becauseof age
composition and longer work hours
probably offset the fewer days of
sicknessthat result in earnings loss
for the group. Consequently, this
article continues to attribute to both
the employed and the self-employed
in private industry 7 days of earnings
lost a year because of nonoccupational sickness.
As one result of this review, however, the estimates of income loss of
the self-employed have been adjusted
in recognition of the longer workweek
of the average self-employed person.
Censusdata show that the self-employed work, on the average, 8-11
hours longer a week than wage and
salary workers.5 Instead of attributing 255 workdays a year to the selfemployed (as is done for private wage
and salary workers), it seemsmore
realistic to use about 300 workdays a
year. Consequently,the imputed daily
earnings of the self-employed, which
are derived by dividing annual income by workdays, have been reduced for the entire series. The revision in the income-lossestimates for
the self-employed in table 1 thus res See, for example,
Bureau
of the Census, U. S. Census of Business,
1954, Retail
Trade, Vol. I, and Selected
Services,
Vol.
V, and U.S. Censue of Agriculture,
1954,
Vol. II.
s Bureau
of the Census, Annual
Report
on the Labor Force, 1958, Series P-50, No.
89, table 22.
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fleet the reduced earnings
loss assigned to each day of Sickness.
Another
area given a further
inspection this year involved the estimates of income loss for State and
local government
employees.
In the
past, it had been assumed that these
employees lose on the average the
same number of days from work as
Federal
Government
employees
about 8 days a year. This figWe
was
based on sample surveys of illness
experience
in certain Federal agencies, coupled with the probability
that
the greater prevalence
of paid-sickleave plans in government
employment results in a higher absenteeism
rate for government
employees than
for private employees.
The State and local government
category,
however,
is heavily
weighted
(perhaps
as much as 30
percent)
with public school teachers
who, because the school term is less
than a full year, may be expected to
lose, on the average, fewer workdays
a year as a result of illness than the
year-round
government
worker. Consequently,
the State and local government category going back to 1948
has been assigned a work-loss
average of 7.5 days a year-less
than that
assigned Federal employees but more
than that assigned workers in private
industry.
With these revisions, total time lost
because of short-term
nonoccupational sickness for all employed and
self-employed
persons in the United
States is estimated
at 435 million
days in 1958 or, when converted into
economic loss, $7,451 million
in lost
earnings (table 1). A rough check on
this estimate can be made from the
United States National
Health Survey which,
through
its continuous
sample household-interview
survey,
collects data on the aggregate number of work-loss
days experienced
in
the Nation.4
For the calendar year 1958, unpublished data from the National
Health
Survey show a nationwide
estimate
of 462.7 million days lost from work
4 Public Health Service, Health
Statistics from
the U.S. Nntional
Health
Survey,
Selected
Survey
Topics,
United
States,
July
1957-June
1958,
Series
E-5,
November
1958,
and Disability
Days,
United
States,
July 1957-June
1958,
Series
B-10, May 1959.
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This figure includes some work-loss
days resulting
from total incapacity
of more than 6 months’ duration, but
the overstatement
is probably more
than offset by the omission of some
workdays
lost during
the first 6
months
of an extended
disability.
(Under the concept of sickness used
in this article, time lost from work
during the first 6 months of a longterm disability
is counted and that
occurring
after the first 6 months is
excluded.)
Because of the sequence
and phrasing of the questions in the
survey’s household
schedule,
it is
likely that many persons with chronic
disabilities
interpret
the question of
work loss as relating only to persons
still actively in the labor market and
thus fail to report worktime
lost even
during the early stages of a chronic
disability.
Moreover,
for persons in
institutions,
the survey’s totals omit
all work-loss
days, some of which
may be attributable
to the first 6
months of a disability.
At the same time it should be noted
that, since work-loss days do not nec-

by the civilian noninstitutional
POPUlation aged 17 and over because of
occupational
or nonoccupational
illness or injury.
A day was counted as
lost from work if the person would
have been going to work at a job or
business but instead lost the entire
workday because of an illness or injury. If the person’s regular workday
was less than a whole day and his
entire workday was lost, it would be
counted as a whole day lost. The
possible excess of work loss registered
under this definition
was more than
balanced
by the exclusion
of work
loss involving only part of a workday
for persons becoming sick or injured
during working hours.
To obtain from the survey a measure of worktime
lost that is comparable to the one used in this series,
workdays lost because of occupational
injuries must be subtracted from the
totals. The adjustment
would reduce
the amount of work loss attributable
to nonoccupational
illness and injury
to approximately
425 million days in
1958.
Table

1.-Estimated

income loss from nonoccupational
by type of employment,
1948-58

short-term

sickness

1

[In millions]
wage

and salxy

6--

n private

Y&T

Total

St 1yg

Kyg

4:7t39

3:913
4,489
4,829
5,197
5,160
5,569
6,036

5,477
5,814
6,14i
6,104
6,552
7,056
7,376
7,451

employment

21 In public

employmont
Selfemployed
persons 7

Cord

temporary
disability
insurance
laws 3
1948-.- . . . . .._._...
1949........-.-.-..
1950--..~.....---w.
1951.....--....-.-.
1952.....-.-.....-.
1953....---.-..-.-.
1954....---...--...
1955--..-.-...~--.1956mm.......s-.e..
1957--ww.....----.1958..........--...-

T

workers

-

1 Short-term
or temporary
non-work-connected
disability
(lasting not more than 6 months)
and the
Erst 6 months of long-term
disability.
a Annual
payrolls
of wage and salary workers
in
private
employment
from
table
VI-2
in U.S.
Income and Output:
A Supplement
to the Survey
of Current
Business,
1958, and in Survey of Current
Business,
National
Income
Number,
July
1959
(Department
of Commerce),
multiplied
by 7 (estimated average workdays
lost per year due to shortterm sickness)
and divided
by 255 (estimated
workdays in year).
3 Total annual payrolls
of w-age and salary workers
in industries
covered
by temporary
disability
insurance
laws in Rhode
Island,
California,
New
Jersey, and New York and in the railroad
industry,
multiplied
by 7 and divided
by 255.
4 Represents
the difference
between
total loss for
all u-age workers
in private
employment
and for

$391
483
712
1,059
1,132
1,213
1,212
1,299
1,430
1,512
1,522

Othrr

’

Federal

6

State and
local 6

$258
iii
334
369
401
437
470
518
570
628

%i

876
988
985
E

983
1,020

1,038
1,086

those covered
by temporary
disability
insurance
laws.
5 Federal
civilian
payroll
in continental
United
States from U. 5. Civil Service Commission,
multiplied by 8 (estimated
aversge
workdays
lost per
year due to short-term
sickness)
and divided
by
260 (scheduled
workdays
in year).
6 Annusl
wage and salary payrolls
of State and
local government
employees
from Department
of
Commerce
data (see footnote
2), multiplied
by
7.5 (estimated
average workdays
lost per year due
to short-term
sickness)
and divided
by 255 (estimeted workdays
in year).
7 Annual
farm and nonfnrm
proprietors’
income
from table I-8 in Department
of Commerce
sources
cited in footnote
2, multiplied
by 7 (estimated
income-loss days per year due to short-term
sickness)
and divided
by 300 (estimated
workdays
in year).

Social Security

essarily represent
income-loss
days
for many of the self-employed,
the
survey’s totals tend to overstate the
number
of income-loss
days. (The
situation of wage and salary workers
who have their wages or salaries continued during periods of illness is not
parallel, since such paid sick leave is
counted as a benefit under the estimates of protection
provided against
the risk of income loss from sickness.)
In view of these offsetting factors
and the sampling
error involved in
the National Health Survey data, the
difference
between
the 425-million
figure and the 435 million
used in
this article
appears reasonable.
It
should be noted, furthermore,
that
the Social Security
Administration
estimate
is a cumulative
statistic
based on the assignment
of rounded
workdays lost to the various components of the labor force. Without
definitive data by class of worker, the
Table

2.-Premiums

use of other than rounded
averages
would lend an unwarranted
degree of
preciseness to the estimates.

Protection

Against

Income

Loss

Various methods are used to provide protection
against loss of earnings during
periods
of short-term
sickness. For wage and salary workers in private
industry,
protection
may be obtained
through
voluntary
action by the employer or the employee, or a temporary
disability
insurance law may make the protection
compulsory.
The most usual method
of providing
voluntary
protection
is
through group or individual
accident
and sickness insurance
policies sold
by commercial
carriers that pay cash
amounts during specified periods of
disability.
Employers may also selfinsure, providing
either cash benefits
or paid sick leave.
Some unions,
union-management
trust funds, fraternal societies, and mutual
benefit

and benefit payments for private
come loss, 1948-58

insurance

against

in-

[In millions]

I

I

Under

voluntnry

provisions

I

Under

public

I---

provisions
__-

/
l’remiums
$.5,5Y.8
GM. 3
678. Y
7x4.9
x54.0
1 ,004. 7
1 052.4
l:li)6.5
1,182.4
1.317.8
1,386.O

1948
1949
1950
-...
1951.....
1952
. ...!
1953
-.1954 _....
1955 ___. ._._..
1956- ____ _._..
1957 . ..__._._.
1958.- __ __. _.

%54,X 7
564. 6
fiO3.1
fi41.1
tiY8.2
818.0

874.2
927.x
1.004. 5
1.095.9
1,lhl.i

286.7
321.8
379.2
485. 2
542.7
5x9.2
K: i
7x1.;
849.6
863.0

699.3

$Ili?.

/

j

/
~
~

January

1960

$13.1
3S.7
75.8
143.8
165.8
186.7
17X.2
178.7
177.9
218.Y
234.3

I

177.6
219.3
249.G
26G. 2
299.2
319.0
363.2
400.9
4.34.5
431.2

I
/
i
1

196.8
218.2
224.3
236.2 1
2i4.6
340.0
354.0
337. Y

1 Data on premiums
earned and losses incurred
by commercial
compnnirs
(including
fmtrrn~l)
as provided
by the Hr,%ltb
Insurance
Council
for
the continental
United
Stiltas, by type of insurance
benefit,
adjusted
to include
accident31
death and
dismemberment
provisions
in individual
politics
that insure against income loss to offset understntrment arising
from the omission
of current
sbortterm incoma-loss
insurance
in automobile,
resident
liability,
life, and other
policies.
For 195G58,
dividends
deducted
from earned
premiums
(2-3
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141.0
150.0
153.0 1
1.57.0
177.0
209.0
230.0
2.50. 0
276.0
304.0
349.0

j
/
1
,
j

21.5

20.2
15.2
1X.1
l!J.7
lti.1
14.1
11.6
13.4
13.4
12.4

$0.3
6.6
11.2
21.1
23.0
28.2
27.3
27.4
26.8
33.4
36.5

$12.8

32.1
64.6
122.7
132.8
158.5
150.9
151.3
1Trl.l
lY5.5
lW.8

9.1

113.3
12i.R
I:(!). H

132.0
135.1
151.2
17X.2
183.7

22.5
46.2
9G.i
108.9
118.7
111.8
114.4
123.4
151.0
155.1

0. 2

/
/

4.6
X.0
16.6
18.9
21.1
20.2
20.7
22.8
27.2
28.6

pfrcrnt
for group; 1 percent for individual).
2 Union-managmment
trust
fund,
tmde-union,
:md mutual
benefit nssociation
plans.
3 Self-insured
operations
:md some union
snd
union-management
plans
under
Cnlifornin,
New
Jersey, and iXew York I;tws.
4 Loss ratios
applicable
to all group
insumnce
were applied
to tha hemfits
under voluntary
provisions and under public
provisions
to obtain
the
premiums
applicable
to each.

associations pay cash disability
benefits. The methods are not mutually
exclusive, since employers often use
a paid-sick-leave
plan to Supplement
benefits under insurance
plans and
workers may, as individuals,
purchase
insurance
policies to supplement
the
protection
provided
through
their
employment.
For workers covered by temporary
disability insurance laws, the medium
used for providing protection depends
on the particular
statute.
In California and New Jersey, benefits may
be paid through
publicly
operated
funds or through the types of Private
arrangements
mentioned
above (except individual
insurance).
The compulsory benefits for workers in Rhode
Island and railroad workers are paid
exclusively through publicly operated
funds, though private plans may SUPplement the government-paid
beneState, though
fits. In New York
employers
are permitted
to insure
with a publicly operated carrier (the
State Insurance
Fund),
the overwhelming
majority
of employees are
protected
through
private
arrangements. In 1958, private plans were
effective for about 42 percent of the
covered workers in California,
61 percent in New Jersey, and more than
95 percent in New York.
The most common method of providing
protection
for government
workers is through formal sick-leave
plans.
Almost
all Federal
civilian
full-time
employees
and probably
more than four-fifths
of full-time
State and local government
employees are eligible for sick-leave benefits.
For the self-employed,
the provisions used for indemnifying
disabling
illnesses
are necessarily
different
from the group provisions
available
to wage and salary workers.
The
existing protection
for this group is
generally confined to individual
accident and sickness insurance
or fraternal policies.

Private

Insurance

Information
is presented in table 2
on insurance
protection
provided
against income loss resulting
from
short-term
disability
through private
arrangements
with nongovernmental
agencies.
Such insurance
may be
voluntarily
provided by employers or
purchased
by employees, it may re5

suit from collective bargaining for
New York rose $4 million. The Proportion of total group insurance
fringe benefits, or it may be written
in compliance with State laws in beneflts paid under public Provisions
thus rose from 30 percent in 1957 to
California,
New Jersey, and New
York. The table shows separately the
31 percent in 1958.
insurance written
under voluntary
Public Provisions
arrangements and that written under
Table 3 presents infOrmatiOn
on
public provisions. Data on paid-sickthe total amount of PrOteCtiOn
Proleave plans and-in
States without
vided by the four State b3mPOraI'Y
compulsory laws - on self-insured
disability programs and by the cash
employer-administered
plans
are
sickness provisions of the Railroad
considered separately in table 4 and
Unemployment
Insurance Act, acexcluded from table 2.
cording to the type of insurance
Commercial carriers were responarrangements.
To the extent that
sible for more than 95 percent of the
the protection is provided through
premiums and the benefits paid in
commercial insurance companies or
1958 under private insurance.
The
other private arrangements, the data
remaining amounts were paid under
overlap those in table 2.
self-insured and other private plans,
In 1958, workers covered by the
such as those sponsored by union and
five compulsory laws, altough incurunion-management
trust
funds,
ring only 28 percent of the Nation’s
trade unions, and mutual benefit
wage
loss in private employment
associations.
(table 1)) received benefits representOf the $1,332 million paid in Preing 48 percent of all cash sickness
miums to commercial carriers for
cash disability insurance in 1958, 47 benefits (exclusive of sick leave) disbursed as group protection to private
percent went for group insurance and
wage and salary workers.
In 1948,
53 percent for individual insurance.
when only three laws were in operaThese proportions represent a significant shift from 1948, when individually purchased policies accounted for
Table 3.-Cash
benefits under temtwo-thirds
of total premiums paid to
porary
disability
insurance
laws
provided
through
private
plans
commercial companies. Because of
and
through
publicly
operated
the adverse effects of the 1957-58
funds,
1948-58 1
recesssion on group enrollment, how[Inmillions]
ever, individual insurance is now a
larger proportion of the total than
Type of
in 1956, when its share of the busiarrangement
I
! hlsurance
ness was only 51 percent.
The data on benefit payments also
private
plans ’
Total
reflect the long-term shift in under-1 ‘ublicly
0lperated
writing from individual to group infunds 4
surance. The increase since 1948 in
.benefit payments under group insur$66.4
$9.1
ance was nearly twice as great as that
89.2
22.5
Yi
%: :
under individual insurance.
Even
117.4
46.2
8.0
174.2
96.7
16.6
2:;
when private-plan
benefits made
202.3
108.9
18.9
74.6
230.2
118.7
21.1
90.4
mandatory by State temporary dis235.1
111.8
20.2
103.1
ability insurance laws are excluded,
244.5
114.4
29.7
109.4
265.0
128.4
22.8
113.8
the rate of increase since 1948 for
305.4
151.0
127.2
325.1
165.1
E:i
141.4
group insurance (194 percent) still
exceeds that of individual insurance
1 Programs
under
the Railroad
Unemployment
(148 percent).
Insurance
Act and the laws of Rhode
Island,
California,
New Jersey (beginning
1949), and New
The year 1958 saw a drop in group
York (beginning
1950). Excludes
hospital
benefits
disability insurance benefits paid by
in California
and hospital,
surgical,
and medical
benefits
in New York.
insurance companies nationally 1 Under the laws of California,
New Jersey, and
New York.
from $505 million to $493 million.
: Employers
may seli-insure
by observing
certain
Group benefits paid under voluntary
stipulations
of the law.
Includes
some union plans
whose provisions
come under the Isa.
provisions dropped $16 million, and
4 Includes
State-operated
plans in Rhode Island.
California,
and New Jersey,
the State Insurance
those paid under the public proviFund and the special fund for the disabled
unemsions of California, New Jersey, and ployed in New York, and the railroad program.
6

those of Rhode Island and
California and that covering
railroad
workers-benefits paid under these
laws represented 33 percent of the
Nation’s sicknessinsurance benefits;
the wage loss incurred amounted to
12 percent of the total private wage
and salary loss for that year.
Since 1951,when New York’s lawthe last to be enacted-became fully
effective, the wage loss incurred by
covered workers has remained constantly at 27-28 percent, while the
cash benefits paid under the laws
have ranged from 43 percent to 49
percent of the Nation’s total. The
beneilt ratios, of course, are dependent on such factors as (1) fluctuations in businessactivity, which influence the rate of growth of accident
and sicknessinsurance in areas not
having compulsory laws, and (2)
statutory liberalizations in benefit
provisions.
Of the $325million paid in benefits
under the five laws in 1958, 57 percent was made available through private group insurance contracts or
self-insurance and the remainder
through publicly operated funds. The
proportion of benefits underwritten
by private plans, though showing
little change in the past 3 years, has
been as low as 55 percent (1955). In
1951,the first year when all five laws
were effective, such benefits equaled
65 percent of the amounts disbursed
under the laws.

tion

Paid Sick Leave
Table 4 presents estimates of the
amount of income replaced through
formal paid-sick-leave benefits in
private industry and in government
employment, including the value of
sick leave paid as a supplement to
group insurance, publicly operated
plans, or other types of group protection.
These estimates include benefits
paid under self-insured employeradministered plans, since it is difficult
to distinguish between these benefits
and those paid under sick-leave
plans. Where the self-insured benefits are, however, financed through
prepaid contributions of somesort to
union or union-management trust
funds, trade-union plans, or mutual
benefit associations, they are excluded from the sick-leave estimates
Social Security

Table

&-Estimated value of formal paid sick leave in private industry and
in Federal, State, and local government employment, 1948-58
[In mllllons]

I
Year

I

Workers

in private

Total

Not
covered by
temporary
disability

Total

industry

1

Ciovemment

workers

“iE2”
194&3..-.------.---194Qw ______________
1950 _______________
1951.~~~~~~~~~~~~.~
1953------m-.--.-..
1952----.--.--....1954--.----.------1955--.-.---------1956 _---________
___
1967-e _____________
1958-. _ ____________

8;;

s;g

493
589

178
199

713
668
741
813
882

2:
iii
iit
337

*::;
164
165
179

eluding publicly operated cash sicknessplans.
Of the estimated $337million paid
out in formal sick leave by private
employers in 1958, about 55 percent
was accounted for by exclusive plans
and 45 percent by supplemental
plans. In 1948the proportion paid as
exclusive sick leave was an estimated
three-fourths.
Total benefits paid under exclusive
sick-leave provisions in public and
Table 5.-Estimated value of formal
paid sick leave in relation to mcome
loss due to short-term sickness
among workers covered by exclusive
formal sick-leave plans, 11948-58

E
%
i.E

[Amounts
1 Sum of estimated
value
of formal
paid sick
leave for employees
wltb (a) sick leave but no other
group protection
and (b) sick leave supplemental
to group insurance
or other forms of group protection, including
publicly
operated
funds.
Under
each category,
number
of employees
was adapted
from Health
Insurance
Council,
Annml
Suroey

of Accident and Health Cooeragc in the United States

1848-1864,
after
reducing
estimates
of exclusive
sick-leave
coverage In early years by a third to allow
for exclusion
of informal
sick-leave
plans and for
conversion
of exclusive
protection
to supplemental
protection
under
temporary
disability
insuranoe
laws.
Later-year
estimates
based
on nationwide
projection
of formal
paid-sick-leave
coverage
reported for plant and office workers in the community
wage surveys
of the Bureau
of Labor
Statistics.
Assumes
that workers
in private
industry
receive
an average of 4 days of paid sick leave a year, excluding other protection,
and 3.2 days when they have
other group protectlon.
Daily
wages obtained
by
dividing
average annual
exnings
per full-time
private employee
as reported
in table VI-15 in U.S.

Income and Output:
of Current Business,
Bwiness,
National

A Supplement

1958, and

to the Suroe~
of Current

in Survey

Income Number,
July
1959
(Department
of Commerce),
by 255 (estimated
workdays
in a year).
1 Assumes
that some workers
entitled
to cash
benefits
under temporary
disability
insurance
laws

have sick leave in addition
to their benefits
under
the laws, but only to the extent needed to bring up
to 80 percent
the replacement
of their potential
wage loss.
2 Based on studies showing
that Federal
employees use oai3 sick leave of 7.7 davs on the average for
nono&pational
sickness,
equivalent
to 3 percent
of payroll.
Payroll
data derived
by multiplying
number
of paid civilian
full-time
employees
as of
June 30 in all branches
of the Federal
Government
in the continental
United
States by their mean
earnings,
as reported
in Pay Structure of the Federal
Civil SerGce, Annual Reports (Federal
Employment
Statistics
Office. U.S. Civil
Service Commissionl.
Practically
all full-time
employees
are covered
bi
paid-sick-leave
provisions.
1 Assumes that number
of State and local government employees
covered by formal sick-leave
plans
has increased
gradually
from 65 percent of the total
number
PmDlOWd
full time in 1948 to 81 Dcrcent in
1958 and &t-workers
covered
by such-plans
received on the average paid sick leave ranging from
5.2 days In 1948 to 5.9 days in 1958. Number
of
full-time
employees
from State Distribution of Public
Employment,
Annual
Report8 (Bureau
of the
Census).
Daily -‘ages obtained
by dividing
average annual
earnings
per full-time
State and local
employee
BS reported
in Department
of Commerce
data (see footnote
1) by 255 (estimated
workdays
in
a year).

Year

in mllllons]
Value
sifnye

Income
loss

I-1948 __________
1949 _________
1950-----.---e
1951________.
1952 ______ __ ._
1953. ___ __ __ __
1954w ___ ____ __
1955 ______ __ __
1956 _____ -___1957 _____ -...1958----.-..-1 Sick-leave
plans
other form of group
operated
plans.

of

exclusive
plans
______

$338
%

724
804
846
874
951
1,022
1,104
1,213

Ratio
(qercent)
of sick leave
to Eime

$2
433

it:
I%:1

8;

71.6
70.2

634
612
691
744
799
887

E:!
72.7
:t:
73:1

that do not supplement
any
protection,
including
publicly

private employment amounted to
$887million in 1958,of which almost
four-fifths was attributable to sickand included under private insurance of increase. Nevertheless, the aggre- leave plans for government workers.
in table 2. The sick-leave estimates gate amount of paid sick leave rose Table 5 shows the extent of protecalso exclude payments under self- by $15 million from 1957 to 1958, as tion afforded workers covered by the
insured plans when they are made in wage and salary levels climbed almost exclusive plans. In 1958,these workcompliance with statutory provisions, 3 percent and the proportion of office ers had approximately 73 percent of
shown in table 3.
and plant workers in establishments their potential income loss met
Government sick-leave plans ac- with formal sick-leave plans showed through sick leave. If it were possicounted for more than two-thirds of a small rise, according to the 1957-58 ble to take into account the addithe estimated $1,040 million paid in labor-market area surveys of the tional protection provided by indisick leave during 1958. The amount Bureau of Labor Statistics.s
vidual insurance policies purchased
of paid sick leave granted State and
For most workers in government, as a supplement to sick leave, the
local government
employees was sick-leave benefits provide the only amount of uncompensated income
three and one-half times what it had source of group protection they have loss would be even lower.
been in 1948, and that granted Fed- against the risk of wage loss from
eral employeeswas more than double. ill health. In private industry, in Summary of Protection
Provided
The estimated value of formal sick contrast, an increasing number of
leave under both exclusive and sup- workers receive sick-leave benefits as
Data from tables 2, 3, and 4 have
plemental plans in private industry
a supplement to group insurance or been summarized in table 6 to show
also more than doubled during the other forms of group protection, in- the total value of all forms of protecdecade. The recession of 1957-58,
tion against the loss of income in6Departmentof Labor,Bureauof Labor curred because of nonoccupational
with its contraction in the employed
Statistics,
Wagaa and Related
Benefits,
le
wage and salary labor force in prishort-term sickness. Since employeeLabor
Markets,
185748,
Bulletin
No.
vate industry, slowed down the rate 1224-20,1959.
beneflt plans and compulsory tempoBulletin, January 1960
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rary disability
insurance
laws have
special
pertinence
for wage
and
salary workers,
the protection
provided this group through their place
of employment
is separated from the
protection
received by all persons in
the labor force through
individually
purchased
disability
insurance
policies.
The dollar value of all forms of
protection has been rising an average
of $130 million
a year since 1948,
hitting
the $2-billion
mark in 1958.
Almost half the 1958 amount constituted group protection
for wage and
salary workers
in private
industry,
one-third
was sick leave granted government employees, and the balance
was in the form of benefits purchased
through individual
insurance.
Group benefits provided wage and
salary workers in public and private
employment
rose at a more rapid
pace in the first half of the 1948-58
decade (92 percent) than in the second half (45 percent).
The opposite
was true of benefits under individual
insurance,
which rose 48 percent in
the first 5 years and 67 percent in the
second B-year period.
The contrast between the first half
of the decade and the second half is
particularly
pronounced
with respect
to the various forms of protection
provided employees in private industry. From 1948 to 1953, benefits under private
cash sickness insurance
and self-insurance
expanded 161 perTable

6 .-Benefits

provided

cent, contrasted with gains of 58 percent and 47 percent,
respectively,
under publicly
operated
funds and
sick-leave
plans. During the next 5
years, private
insurance
and selfinsurance
increased by only 40 percent, while
the publicly
operated
funds and the sick-leave
plans advanced 56 percent and 46 percent.
In 1958 the income-replacement
protection
provided the Nation’s public and private workers
was almost
equally
divided
between
sick-leave
benefits ($1,040 million)
and disability insurance
benefits
($1,024 million).
In 1948, sick leave supplied
about 55 percent of the protection,

Measuring
the Extent
Protection

of

Table 7 relates the income loss experienced each year because of nonoccupational
sickness to the dollar
value of the various forms of protection against this loss. It is thus possible to measure the effective growth
in economic security against the risk
of income loss from illness while
avoiding the necessity of taking into
account labor-force
growth and any
adjustments
in benefits to take care
of rising earnings levels.
Measuring
the growth
of protection in this fashion,
however, has
certain limitations
arising out of the
operations of the business cycle. During periods of economic recession, for
example,
income loss -the
bench-

as protection
against
1948-58

income

loss, summary

data,

[In millions]
Group

nrnefits

Year

1wovidcd
through
il Idividual
1nsurance

Total

bcnefits

provided
Workers

i
Total
Total

1948..
_.
1949-...
._..
1950.-.--._..
1951......--..
1952 ._.. ~. ._.
1953 ._._ . . . . .
1954. _.______.
1955...-- _._...
1956
-._.1957...-.-.-...
1958~..-.-.+..

m:
935.4
1,135.l
1.285.2
1,392.6
1,456.4
1,593.7
1,777.0
1,925.S
2.064.4

as protection

against

in private

employment

Private
cash
sickness
insurance
and sclfinsurance

Publicly
oprrated
cash
sickness
funds
1

;
153.0
157.0
177.0
209.0
230.0
250.0
276.0
304.0
349.0

“FEEi
782.4
978.1
1,108.2
1,183.6
1,226.4
1,343.7
1,501.o
1,621,s
1,715.4

wage

and

salary
I

Sick
IPave
for government
employees

_--.

Sick
leave

%: :

,

loss

63.2
60.9
74.5
90.4
103.1
109.4
113.8
127.2
141.4

mark
against
which
benefits
are
measured - may show a declining
rate of increase or even drop absolutely as the result of a contraction
in the employed labor force. At the
same time, benefits paid out may
continue to rise, in part because payments represent
obligations
previously incurred during periods of high
employment6
The net effect is generally to produce higher-than-usual
jumps in the proportion
of lost earnings covered by cash sickness benefits.
This point may be illustrated
by
the recession years 1949, 1954, and
1958, when the ratio of benefits (including
sick leave) to lost income
rose by 2.5, 1.2, and 1.6 percentage
points, respectively.
During the past
decade, only the boom years of 1951
and 1952 produced increases of this
magnitude.
From the end of 1948 to 1958, benefits as a proportion
of lost earnings
rose an average of approximately
1.1
percentage
points a year, from 16.6
percent to 27.7 percent. Despite this
growth, the amount of income loss
not replaced by insurance
or formal
sick leave continued
to increase from $3,809 million to $5,387 million.
In 1958, as in previous
recession
years, however, the data reflect an
actual drop in uncompensated
income loss from the preceding year.
The amounts specified as uncompensated income loss do not necessarily represent
the actual income
loss incurred by disabled individuals.
During
sickness an individual
may
have certain
work - connected
expenses-such
as carfare, meals, and
clothing-reduced
or eliminated.
His
income taxes and social security contributions
are also less when his income is discontinued.
On the other
hand,
the worker
may encounter
medical expenses for his illness that,
unless met by other than out-ofpocket expenditures
- by prepaid
health insurance,
for example-may
be greater than any reduction
in expenses or taxes.
Table 7 also shows the secondary
cost of operating
the mechanism for
providing
cash disability
insurance.
GIn 1958, more than 7 percent of
benefits

disbursed

under

the

the

compulsory

disability laws were paid to workers whose
1 Includes
a sm:lll but undctrrmined
workers
and to self-cmploycd
~w~sons

8

amount
through

of group
distbilitg
insurance
fxm,
trade, or profrssiomrl

hewfits
assorintioos.

paid

to gorernment

sickness
began
more
they
became
unemployed.

than

2 weeks

after

Social Security

Table 8 .-Groupprotectionprovided
in relation to wage and salary loss, 19#8-58
The net cost of providing
insurance
represents the difference between the
insurance losses incurred
and premiums earned (table 2)) plus the public
All wnge and
salary workers
cost of administering
the temnorary
T
disability
insuranceprograms
(not
Covered
b)
Not covered
by
Protection
shown elsewhere).
The costs of opertrmporary
disibility
temporary
disability
provided
insnrmcc
1,~~s
insurance
1&N 5
ating sick-leave
programs
are not
known.
For the years before 1956,
I’e.ir
Protection
net costs are slightly overstated
beprovided
Percause insurance
premiums
included
cent
Perof
an unknown
amount of dividends re- _
cent
ncomt
turnable
to policyholders.
~n1om:t,
of
loss
income
Although
the net cost of providing
1OSS
the disability
insurance
portion
of
19.9 ‘12,805
$382
10.1
the protection
advanced
about
85 lQ4Rmmm
53,628
17.0
*3,1QG
$360
11.3
$301
f;;
21.;
2,641
292
11.1
lY4YK
. . . . 3,599
10.4
3,124
387
12.7
483
percent from 1948 to 1958, the rate
1Q.X
2,6Q5
326
12.1
lQ50--.
3.Q13
20.0
3.407
41ii
13.7
712
141
111.0
2,837
380
13.4
1951.....-..’
4.4hY
21.8
3, XYG
588
15. 1 1,059
208
of increase is substantially
less than
21.n
3,037
417
13.7
lY52
-..I 4.829
22.9
4,169
655
15.7
238
:,;m;
22.1
3,293
434
13.2
the 19%percent
increase in the benelY53...---.5,197
22.8
4,500
702
15.6
21%
22.i
3,231
451
14.0
1954..-~--..5,1m
23.8
4,443
726
16.3
1:x2
275
fits provided by such insurance
(table
222
3,503
510
14.6
19%---.-I
5.569
24.1
4.802
iYY
16.G
1,ZYY
289
22.n
3,775
59F
15.8
lQ56...---..1
6,036
24.Q
5,205
910
17.5
1,430
314
9). This development
is not surpris636
18.2
25.6
5.445
if95
18.3
1,512
359
23.7
3,933
631
16.3
26.9
5,385
1,012
18.8
1,522
381
25.0
3,863 1
ing, since relative
costs of underwriting
may be expected to drop as
volume increases.
Data on the extent of protection
17 percent in 1948. This growth in
In deriving
benchmarks
against
provided
wage and salary workers
protection
closely paralleled
the exwhich to assess the effectiveness of
through
their place of employment
insurance
in meeting the impact of
perience of the entire working popuare shown in table 8. For all public
lation summarized
in table 7.
illness, it is of interest to examine
and private wage and salary workers,
When the government
employees
that portion
of the residue of lost
cash payments under group accident
are left out of the computations,
the
income that might conceivably
be
and sickness insurance, publicly operpicture is somewhat different because
recovered if insurance
policies were
ated funds, formal
paid-sick-leave
of the preponderance
in government
more widespread
and if all benefits
plans, union and employee plans, and
employment
of sick-leave
provisions
were more nearly at the relatively
self-insurance
equaled 27 percent of
that generally replace a greater prohigh level of some plans. To discourthe wage loss in 1958, compared with
age malingering,
insurance
policies
portion
of lost income than other
types of group plans. In 1958, group
ordinarily
undertake
to compensate
benefits for wage and salary workers
for only a part of the weekly wage or
Table 7.-Extent
of protection
against
in private industry amounted to only
salary loss and do not cover the first
income loss, 1948-58
19 percent of their estimated
wage
few days or first week of disability
[Amounts
in millions]
loss of $5.4 billion.
(except in the case of an accident).
For workers covered by the comThe potentially
insurable and p&en/
Income
loss rind
pulsory
temporary
disability
insurtially compensable
income loss of the
protection
provided
InNet
ance laws, the proportion
of wage loss
Nation
is therefore
somewhat
less
COrnI?
cost of
1OSS
proreplaced rose from 20 percent in 1948
than the total income loss so far conProJ’rotccnot
viding
toction
tion :Ss
proinsurto 25 percent in 1958, primarily
as the
sidered.
properamt
tccted
BILCO 3
vidod 2 of loss
result of statutory
liberalizations.
A
Sick-leave plans, in contrast to inlarger increase took place during this
surance plans, generally
provide for
1948....$4,566
$7:;
19.1 D $3, ROY
16.
$27; period for private employees not covloo-percent
continuance
of pay from
1949.m..4.4%)
3. .5X2
1950....4,i89
!I35
19.5
3,X64
305
ered by compulsory
laws -from
10
the first day of sickness.
Conse1951..--1,135
20.7
5,477
4,342
307
percent to 16 percent - but this
quently, a large portion of the poten195L.5,814
1.2X5
22.1
4, <52!J
319
1953..-.6,147
1,393
22.7
4,754
424
growth
is attributable
more to an
tial income loss represented
by wage
1954....G.104
1,456
23.!1
4,tiII.S
448
1955...-.
6.552
1 ,5!>4
24.3
4.9.58
444
expansion
in
the
proportion
of
workcontinuation
under
sick-leave
plans
1956-e...
7.056
5;27Q
410
ers with protection
than to liberalizafalls outside
the bounds
of what
1957.-...
7.3%
1 777 1 25.2
l:Q2(i
26.1
5,460
478
1958.....
7,451
!2,OG4 /
27.7
5,387
513
tion of benefits. From 1948 to 1958
might
be considered
insurable
or
the proportion
of private wage and
compensable under current insurance
’ From table 1.
salary
workers
in States without
practices.
Hypothetical
figures that
2 Total benefit:
inciudin,o
sick 1
3 Includes
re! ntion
costs
r
Contingency
compulsory
laws who had some sort
can meaningfully
relate existing inreserves,
taxas,
commissions,
ai lisition,
clnims
of formal
protection
against
nonsurance benefits to the Nation’s posettlement,
and
underwriting
g ns) of private
insurance
companirs
(from t:&blc : and odministmoccupational
disability
rose from aptentially
insurable
and compensable
tivc expenses
for publicly
opwa
I plans
and for
supervision
of the operation
c
pl‘ivnto
plans.
proximately
35
percent
to
about
50
income
loss
must
therefore
exclude
Excludrs
costs of opcreting
sick
‘a,-e plans,
not
avnileble.
percent.
the income loss of persons covered by
1

‘1”

/I
I
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Table 9.-Znsurance
benefits as percent of estimated potentially insurable and
compensable income loss 1for workers without exclusive formal
sick leave,
1948-58
[Amounts

Tear

1948.. _____________.______--.
_____
1949 -____ __.- __ __ _--__ ______ _. _____
1950 ________-_________
_________ ___
1951.. _______..___________------..1952 ___________. -- _______ .________
1953 -__-- -- -- __. _-- -_ ____ - - - __ ___-1964 _____ ______ __.________ __ ___ __ __
1955 .______..______________________
1956 _______-_ _____________________
1957... ______. __ __ _____ __ ___ __ _____
1958... _________________
__________

Amount
insurance
benefits

of
0

in millions]

-

As percent

-

Two-thirds
Inoorne loss
of income
excluding
11
ISS
first 3 days 3 tist excludinl
3 days
--

$344
384
442
546
617

080
715
781
E
1,024

12.3
14.3
15.2
16.4
17.6
18.3

19.5
19.9
21.2
22.3
23.4

18.4
21.5
22.8
24.6
26.4
27.5
29.3
29.9
31.8
33.4
35.2

ofIncome

loss

: j excludlnK
~~t'ldays'
_-

~~i$..~~
loss excluding
first7

15.6
18.2
2::
22.4
23.3
24.9
25.3
27.0
28.3
29.8

clays
23.5

33.6
E:i
38.0
40.5
42.5
44.8

1 The portion
of income
loss that may be oonsidered insurable
or compensable
under prevaillug
iusuranoe
practices.
* Excludes
sick-leave
payments.
* Based on 70 percent of total income loss (from

table l), after exclusion
of income
loss of workers
covered by exclusive
sick-leave
plans (from table 5).
4 Based on 65 percent
of total iuoome loss (from
table l), after exclusion
of income
loss of workers
covered by exclusive
sick-leave
plans (from table 5).

exclusive sick-leave plans (as well as
their sick-leave payments).
Persons covered by sick-leave plans
that supplement insurance benefits,
however, are not excluded. The sickleave provisions
do not to any
appreciable extent give protection
against that portion of the income
loss due to sickness considered insurable and compensable under prevailing insurance provisions. It is therefore not believed that including the
income loss and insurance benefits
(but not, of course, sick-leave payments) of persons with supplementary
sick-leave plans would distort the
indexes of protection developed in
table 9,

The total income loss of persons
without exclusive sick leave rose from
$4.0 billion in 1948 to $6.2 billion in
1958. When these amounts are reduced (by omitting 30 percent of the
total) to allow for a O-day uncompensated waiting period, the total
potentially insurable income loss becomes $2.8 billion for 1948 and $4.4
billion for 1958. The totals would be
further reduced to $2.2 billion and
$3.4 billion if’ adjusted for a ‘I-day
waiting
period
uncompensated
(equivalent to 45 percent of the total
income loss).
With these estimates of potentially
insurable income loss as benchmarks,
reasonable measures of the growth in

10

protection being provided by existing
disability insurance plans or policies
can be derived (table 9). In 1958,
insurance was meeting 23.4 percent
of the income loss, excluding the flrst
3 days of sickness, and 29.8 percent
of the income loss, excluding the first
7 days of sickness’-almost
twice the
comparable proportions for 1948.
Another benchmark for measuring
protection is the potentially compensable income loss-that
portion of
the potentially insurable loss that
might be compensated according to a
reasonable insurance standard.
In
this article, two-thirds
of the wage
loss for the period of disability after
the waiting period is assumed to be a
reasonable standard,
even though
some policies may compensate for
less.
Insurance in 1958 was meeting 35.2
percent of this theoretical benchmark
(with the first 3 days excluded), compared with 18.4 percent in 1948.
When the benchmark excludes the
first ‘7 days of sickness, the proportion of the potentially compensable
income loss replaced by insurance in
1958 becomes 44.8 percent; it had
increased at an average rate of more
than two percentage points a year
from the 1948 level of 23.5 percent.
f There
is a slight
degree
of overstatement
when
the
insurance
benefits
are
compared
with
this concept
of income
loss,
to the extent
that
some insurance
benefits
begin
with
the fourth
day in the case of
illness
and with
the first
day in the case
of accidents.
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